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The Breakfast Bunch have joined the mathletes team, and are all set to win the championship

trophy for Thompson Brook Elementary Schoolâ€”they only need to beat the defending champs from

Willowby Academy.Â  But Lunch Lady notices something strange about the opposing matheletes

and their sinister coach. Will she and her sidekick Betty be able to sort out the suspicious

competitors before they snatch victory away from the Breakfast Bunch?
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Don't mess with Lunch Lady. This yellow-gloved cafeteria worker will take you down.The latest book

in the series, LUNCH LADY AND THE MUTANT MATHLETES, opens with Lunch Lady putting a

stop to a robbery with Batman-style fighting. From there we get into the main story, which is about

the mathlete team. Dee, Hector and Terrence skipped out on the museum tour, and the principal

hands down his punishment for them: they have to join the mathlete team. It's definitely punishment;

as Dee puts it, "Who would voluntarily choose to do math after school?"But the three of them are

good at math, and the school mathlete team is soon winning competitions. However, the odds are

stacked against them when it comes to winning against the Willowby Academy Mathletes, who have



never lost a match. Lunch Lady thinks there's something odd about them and decides to

investigate.Of course her suspicions are correct, and something sinister is afoot with the competing

team. Lunch Lady will have to use her super (or not-so-super) powers in order to save the day and

let her school's team get a fair chance in the competition. To say Willowby Academy is made up of

sore losers is putting it lightly --- these people are dangerous! But Lunch Lady can handle it --- I

don't know of any other superhero who has pineapple mace.The Lunch Lady books are fun, quick

reads for kids, with lots of zany and culinary-inspired humor. Though Lunch Lady is the titular

character, she's only in part of the book, with Dee, Hector and Terrence also playing important

roles. The art has that purposefully cartoony style, like something you might see on Cartoon

Network or Nickelodeon, and the colors come in black, gray, white and yellow. Is that to bring more

attention to Lunch Lady's yellow gloves? Lunch Lady is definitely the one who steals the show, and

readers who enjoy this book ought to check out the others in the series if they haven't

already.Reviewed by Danica Davidson

The Lunch Ladies are reliably funny, creative and allied with the forces of justice. The situations

become more and more fantastic as the story goes on, which keeps them from being frightening.

Odd tools are required, and the the lunch ladies always have what's needed, in the form of some

food or kitchen implement - a spatula-copter, or powdered eggs for the fire sprinkler system. The

lunch ladies always manage to capture the bad guys and stop their evil schemes. Good fun!

My son loves to read these books-not many other books. If he likes these books, I will support this

always!

It's a really funny and cute series. I am enjoying them so much. Since I am a lunch lady I may be

able to share some of these stories with our students.

My younger brother loves this series and this book is what he calls epic.he said" great book" for him

and wants to read more of " the lunch lady"

My 9 yr old son really liked the book. Trying to get him to read more books (hard copy) and on his

Kindle. Good start. Would recommend.

It's the best book I ever read!!My favorite part was when the mutants attacked. I'm going to tell all



my friends to read it.

Awesome book to maintain your child's interest in reading. A great buy for both you and your

children. Very satisfied.
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